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Behavioral responses exhibited by the Douglas-fir beetle,

Dendroctonus pseudotsugae Hopkins , to various attractant sources

were investigated under both laboratory and field conditions. Tests

were designed to observe olfactory responses, Results were cor-

related and cornpared with collections frorn 'sarnpling nets and with

emergence patterns- Field data were collected during the flight

seasons of. l96Zt L963, and L964.

Laboratory tests revealed that the attractant produced by fe-

rnales boring in both host and non-host logs arrested adult beetles.

Crawling beetles did qot exhibit a directed response to attractive

rnaterials without the presence of an air strearn passing over the

rnaterial toward the insect. Beetles crawling near to an attractant

source were passively arrested.
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A histological study of both rnale and fernale digestive tracts

indicated that the rnidgut rnay be the point of origin of the attractant

rnaterial. Rapid changes in the appearance of the ventricular epi-

theliurn that occurred shortly after feeding indicated a disintegration

of nucleated cells into the lurnen. Since this phenolrrenon was rnuch

less pronounced in the rnale, it was thought to include rnore than

sirnple digestive processes, and therefore be responsible for re-

lease of the attractant cornpound by the fernale. Differences in hind-

gut epitheliurn associated with feeding were not apparent.

The occurrence of seasonal activities depends upon the tirne of

spring errlergence and is directly regulated by environrnental condi-

tions. The exact tirne of ernergence depends upon clirnatic condi -

tions during the period of developrnent and rnaturation. The beetle

is stirnulated to flight by ternperature and light, but later olfactory

stirnuli predorninate in regulation of its flight.

Field attraction by logs of various tree species, attack and

subsequent brood developrnent were studied. The finding that the

unrnated fernale produces an attractant while feeding on phloern of

various tree species was confirrned. Attack and developrnent varied

between the different tree species. Response of field populations to

attraction produced by reernerged fernales was less than response

to virgin fernales.

Significant responses were obtained using 1ow concentrations



of Douglas-fir otreoresin and pine oleoresin fractions. Largest

responses occurred with Z-ll2 percent Douglas-fir oleoresin. Tests

with fractions of pine oleoresin showed that alpha pinene was the

rnost attractive constituent, followed by lirnonene.

Tests confirrned that Douglas-fir beetles respond to fresh un-

infested Douglas-fir logs. The freshness of cut definitely regulated

the responses obtained. The sex ratio of two fernales to one rnale

responding to oleoresin cornpounds and to fresh cut logs indicated

the irnportance of oleoresin vapors in host selection, since the fe-

rnale initiates the gallery.

Oleoresin functions as an attractant for the beetles in flight

but at high concentrations repels crawling beetles.

Investigations confirrned that the nurnber of beetles attracted

decreases irnrnediately after rnating. Those beetles rnated early

in the rnorning before flight had started rernained nearly non-

attractive all day, while check sarnples continued to show the ex-

pected diurnal pattern of response.

Experirnents with boring dust extracts collected in the labora-

tory and later tested in the field suggested the volatility of the at-

tractive substance. Lirnited attraction to dust extracts collected in

water as opposed to those collected in ethyl alcohol indicated that

the attractant is too volatile to be retained in water.
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STUDIES ON THE OLFACTORY BEHAVIOR
OF THE DOUGLAS-FIR BEETLE,

DENDROCTONUS PSEUDOTSUGAE HOPKINS

INTRODUC TION

Recent ernphasis on the deleterious effects of insecticides upon

fish and game as well as on rnan hirnself has spurred. research in the

area of attractants. Because cornplete abstention frorn the use of

insecticides is not feasible, efforts to use thern rrrore discreetly in

control, survey, and research are being rnade. The concentration of

insect populations at localized areas by the use of odor-baited lures

and then the subsequent treatrnent of these areas is one possible

rnethod. scent cues perrrrit rnany insects to find food, rnating part-

ners, and ovipositional sites. This knowledge opens a new and. rela_

tively unexplored rneans of control and perhaps eradication of d.estruc-

tive species of insects. Baited traps can be useful in delineating

areas of known infestation and. for finding new infestations, so that

lirnited control rneasures ..ay be ernployed only when and where

needed. The use of an attractant and an insecticide in cornbination

rnay help to reduce a population. valuable data concerning popula-

tion size, flight habits, ecology, and longevity can be obtained by

the use of attractants. The ultirnate goal is the isolation, identifi-

cation, and subsequent synthesis of the attractant rnaterial to

achieve this end. Knowledge of the behavior of an insect in response



to an attractant is essential. Behavioral responses rnust be ern-

ployed both in laboratory and field tests as bioassay techniques.

Bark beetles have developed a highly specialized sense of

srnell, The farnily Scolytidae is not unique in this respect; however,

its response to attractive substances is a survival rnechanisrn in

nurnerous instances. The work reported here concerns the behav-

ioral responses exhibited by the Douglas-fir beetle, Dendroctonus

pseudotsugae Hopkins, to various attractant sources. Orru of tJ

rnernbers of the farnily Scolytidae, the Douglas-fir beetle is a sub-

cortical-feeding insect as opposed to a tirnber or woodboring insect.

Except for a short flight period, the beetle spends its entire life

cycle within galleries under the bark of its host. In the coastal

areas the beetle population usually increases in fire-ki11ed or wind-

thrown trees. However, when such rnaterials becorne exhausted or

unsuited for developrnent of broods, the beetle often attacks and kills

groups of nearby healthy trees causing extensive losses. The

function of olfaction in population dispersing, host finding, and

rnating is ernphasized where attack occurs in living trees, ae their

rnass invasion is required to overcolrle tree resistance. This is

rnore significant in the interrnountain and northern Rocky Mountain

regions where the behavior of the beetle differs frorn that of the

coastal region in that many infestations appear to start in weakened

standing trees. Olfactory responses, however, are of equal
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irnportance in both regions in population concentration on the host

and rnating irnpulses.

Beetle outbreaks fi)ay adversely af.fect forest inventory, corn-

position, and utilization. According to the United States Forest

Service the Douglas-fir tirnber resource in 1960 consisted of. 6?9

billion board f.eet (5?, p. 3). Of this, 92 percent was in the United

States, and rnost of the rernainder in Canada. The species corn-

prises about 40 percent of the live softwood sawtirnber in the west

and produces approxirnately one-fourth of the total annual cut in the

United States, rnore than any other species. Catastrophic losses

frorn Douglas-fir beetle darnage occurred in western Oregon and

Washington during I950 to 1955 because of a buildup of beetles in

excessive windthrow which later spread into surrounding trees,

causing changes in developrnental plans, harvest in excess of the

allowabIe cut, and increase in fire hazard. knrnediate expansion

in logging road construction and research programs to deterrnine

high priority areas for harvest as well as the need for lowered cut

in future years to cornpensate for the expansion upset rnanagernent

plans (35).

Outbreak conditions exist currently in the Pacific Northwest

region and are expected to prevail in certain areas throughout the

surnlrrer of. L965. This outbreak situation resulted frorn the exces-

sive tirnber blow down by the storrn of October 12, 1962.(109),
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creating ideal conditions for olfactory response studies with the

Douglas-fir beetle. Earlier investigations had. revealed the exis_

tence of a secondary attraction rnade by the gallery initiating fernale

(107i rl6i 118). cause of attraction to the host, olfactory behavior

during this host selection and subsequent attack rernained. to be

inve stigated.



OBJECTIVES

This study is part of an overall project on the flight and olfac-

tory behavior of the Douglas-fir beetle and associated insects, in-

cluding predators, in response to various rnaterials. The general

objectives covered arei

1. The olfactory responses of flying populations of Douglas-

fir beetles to various sources in the field. Irnportant areas investi-

gated incLude: (a) Is the attraction produced in Douglas-fir alone,

or also in other trees known to be occasionally invaded? (b) Does

an attractant ernanate when the host itself is in a certain physiolo-

gical condition? (c) Is the attraction species specific or do other

associated scolytids also respond to it? and (d) Is the attraction a

sex attraction, or do both sexes respond?

Z. Olfactory responses of crawling beetles to various

rnaterials in the laboratory. Irnportant areas investigated are:

(a) What are the response differences between crawling and flying

beetles? (b) What are the differences between arrestrnent and

attraction of crawling beetles in the presence or absence of an air

stream? (c) Are there differences in the response sequence of each

sex? and (d) Can a sensitive bioassay technique to test volatile

colrrpounds in the laboratory be developed?

3, Histological studies of the digestive systern as a possible

source of attraction. Since the attraction is produced by unrnated fe-

rnales and to a lesser extent by reernerged fernales only while feeding

on suitable phloern, what is the source or origin of the substance?



REVIEW OF LITERATURE

General

Interest in insect attractants has increased within recent years

because of the possibility that they rnay provide at least a partial

answer to the problems of insect resistance to insecticides and pesti-

cide residues and the problerns inherent in large scale application of

insecticides. An insect attractant is considered as a rnaterial whose

vapor, upon reaching the olfactory receptors of insects, will cause an

approaching response. An arrestant in accord with the terrninology

presented by Dethier, Browne, and Srnith (42), is a substance which

slows linear progression of insects by reducing actual speed of loco-

rnotion or by increasing the turning rate.

Insect attractants consist of chernical cornpounds of either

natural or synthetic origin, certain essential oils, petroleurn oils

and botanicals. A cornplete review of these substances and their

nature is not intended. Early works are included for background

understanding of insect attraction in general. Recent developrnents

concerning isolation and synthesis of sorne colnpounds point out the

practicability and applicability of such a study.

The earliest reference to the sense of srnell in insects is that

of Aristotle (104, p. Z). He states:



As for insects both winged anC wingless, they
can detect the presence of scented objects afar off,
as for instance bees and cnipes detect the presence
of honey at a distance; and they do so recognizing
it by srnell.

The descriptive stage of the olfactory senses begins in the

early eighteenth century (I14). Detailed, cornprehensive reviews

have been prepared which cover the cornplete histoty ar:alyzing the

state of knowledge, anatornical, and physiological through the years

l3);40; 43;48:' 5Li 94; 104). Mclndoo (I04, p.2) collected the views

of various writers on the sense of srnell in insects and discussed

each. He traced the concept with respect to location of olfactory or-

gans frorn the tirne of Aristotle to L914. He pointed out that Reaurrrur,

L734, was the first to suggest that the olfactory organs of insects lie

in their antennae (104, p. It). Hauser (66) concluded that the sense of

srnell resides in the antennae, always rnore strongly developed in the

rnale. Insects deprived of their antennae are unable to find their way

to odoriferous food placed near thern and, in rnost cases, appear to

have lost the sexual instinct. Dethier (4I, p. 139) traces the physi-

ology of olfaction frorn Aristotle to recent years and states that only

recently is the cycle cornpleting its swing with the awakened aware-

ness that physiological and biochernical processes within any group

of anirnals are neither unique nor unrelated to processes serving

the sarne and in other groups. Fraenkel and Gunn (48) present

experirnents with a discussion concerning rrtropisrnsrr that affect
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the orientation of anirnals. A large part of their work is concerned.

with terrninology. Karlson and Butenandt (88) discuss the terrninology

of behavioral investigators and propose the terrn ,rpherornone,, to

rnean substances secreted by an anirnal to the outside causing a

specific reaction in a receiving individual of the safire species. They

hold that pherornones function as chernical rrressengers arnong indivi-

duals and that sex attractants are the rnost thoroughly investigated

pherornones because of comrnercial irnportance connected with the

possible use of attractants for control or eradication of pest insects.

lrVright (156; 157) states that the rnechanisrn of the attraction is un-

known except that it is assurned olfactory and he advances the hy-

pothesis (156i 158) that low-frequency rnolecular vibrations or rota-

tions provide the physical basis of odor. Bossert and Wilson (16, p.

443-469 ) make a systernatic analysis of the properties of cornrnunica-

tion by gaseous pheromones. They support the idea that the ernission

rate of the'pherornone and the response threshold have been adjusted

in evolution to rnaxirnize efficiency with respect to a specific function.

Recent studies indicate that such chernical cornrnunication is sur-

prisinglycornrnon(l5! 65i 74i 75i B9i 97,130; t47i t4gi r5Z I55;

158; 159).

Sex attractant chernicals which guide many insects to their

rnates are extrernely potent and specific but characterization of

attractants is greatly harnpered by the lack of laboratory bioassay
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procedures and the srnall arnount of the cornpound present in the

producing rnale or fernale. The lirnited supply of the attractant

present in each insect speaks for its potency which has been shown

experirnentally. A few of the chernicals produced by insects have

recently been charactertzed, (I4i 17: l8; 57: 76: 77), One of the

rrrore spectacular cases is that of the ferrrale pine sawfly, Diprion

sirnilis (Hartig) (34). Or,e fernale was used to bait a sticky trap and

within five hours over 7,000 rnales had i:een attracted. The fernale at-

tracted approxirnately I,000 rnales per day until she died on the

fifth day. Even then rnales continued to corne to the trap in reduced

nurnbers for three days. In all, -more than 11, 000 rnales were re-

rnoved frorn the trap.

The gypsy rnoth control prograrrl conducted by the United

States Departrnent of Agriculturg was the first to use an attractant

on a large scale for detection, and the necessary details for the

successful operation of a prograrn to irnprove trapping efficiency

have recently been investigated (68). Further advancernent in at-

tractant research is shown by the quantity of cornpounds tested as

possible insect attractants. Beroza and Green (I3) report results

of over 4,000 rnaterials tested against ten species of insects and

discuss the increased dangers of irnporting nonindigenous insect

pests into the United States due to the increase in intercontinental

travel and trade. In this respect attractants play a rnajor role in
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facilitating the early detection of insect pests. Steiner, et al (136),

contrasts eradication prograrns of two different periods with respect

to insect attractants. Although eradication during both periods was

cornpleted in 18 to 19 rnonths, the rnanpower required in the second

prograrrl was 85 percent less because of the a.vailability of highly ef-

fective lures, plastic traps, and bait sprays. Results of this nature

point to the irnportance good chernical attractants will have in rnodern

control prograrrrs; however, they are not currently available for use

by pest control operators. It rnust be rernernbered that where repel-

lents have earned a generous representation in entornological study

due to their econornic irnportance, attractants appertain to a pure

science and are rnore directly related to studies of anirnal behavior.

They are abundant in variety and varied in efficiencl, and future

studies will help to illustrate the kind of situation in which attractants

are rnost effective.

Scolytidae

The olfactory behavior of bark beetles under field conditions can-

not be discussed without constant reference to the flight of various spe-

cies; however, a cornplete review of factors affecting flight is not in-

tended. Recent works in this area (38, p. 4-25;53, p. 3.I5) include ex-

hau.stive reviews of variations in flight behavior. The literature relating

to the ecology of Scolytidae (bark beetles and arnbrosia beetles) is
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extensive' Rudinsky (117, p. 327) stggests that great interest has

been generated in bark and tirnber beetr.es recentry because of the

great econornic darnage inflicted on forests throughout the world and

points out that rrrany intensive studies, resulting in a rnultiplicity of
publications, sternrned frorn unavoidable neglect of forest rnanagernent

and subsequent severe outbreaks following .rtrorld war rr. His review
includes references to monographic works containing cornplete bibli_
ographies on Scolytidae in various countries.

studies within the last two decades exhibit :a t r e n d. toward
rnore refined research with respect to one group, genus, or species.

Results are interpreted rnore objectively coupled with statistical
analysis. rn contrast, the earlier works on scorytidae include the

rnonographic works of classification ahd distribution necessary as a
foundation study in any group (ZOi 45: 7ti 7Z).

Although isolated cases can be found within the literature that
refer to trswarrning " of beetles (20, p. l3; 69;96), the first irnpor_
tant experirnent proving that a second.ar y attraction is produced by

the invading beetles was that of Anderson (2) in l94g with lps pini
say' studies with rps confusus (Leconte) (150, I53), Dendrocto+us

-ut"y-ls-"tt'" Leconte (145, p. 75), D ponderosa Hopkins (forrnerly
rnonticolae) (L45, p. 25) and D. pseud.otsugae Hopkins (llg, p. Zg)

substantiate the rrrnass attackr.r phenomonen which occurs in various
species only after successful initial invasion by ,pioneer beetles,r(z).
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Recently it has been shown that this initial attack and subsequent

concentration is not unique in bark beetles but also occurs in the arn-

brosia beetles. Rudinsky and Daterrnan were able to show a concen-

tration of the field population of Trypodendron lineaturn (oliv. ) to pre-

viously infested logs (119; 120).

It has been shown that in rrrany scolytids studied, a secondary

attractant is produced by insects thernselves, Studies in this area

continue to delineate the behavior of various species in response to

this attractant.

The equiprnent necessary to standardize observations on the

bark beetle populations in flight and the nurnbers drawn to the re-

lease of attractants have been tested and arnply discussed (53, p. 25-

52; l4l, p. 252-2581. vite' and Gara (140) discuss the difficulties

with laboratory olfactorneters and the problerns of duplicating results

in the field. With certain species duplication would be irnpossible

since flight exercise is necessary prior to a release of chernotropic

response (61). Experirnental testing with laboratory olfactorneters

began with Barrows in 1907 (9). Olfactorneters have been rnodified

and irnproved to fit the tirne and situation since then (19;47; 50; 105).

'Wilson and Bean (L49\ review the uses and rnodifications of olfacto-

rneters for the last 50 years.

Considerable data have been accurnulated on flight behavior of

certain insect species, for exarnple Ips confusus, in response to
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attractive rnaterials. Flight habits and patterns have been studied

(54; 56), bioassay techniques have been worked out (L42, p. 40-46;

l5zl, and histological findings that the hindgut of rnature rnale beetles

of lps confusus is the source of the species specific pherornone (1IZ)

have been reported. An extensive study is reported by Gara (55) on

the flight behavior of Ips confusus in response to attractants.

One of the rnore perplexing relationships is that which exists

between host and insect. According to charnberlain (zl, p. 25) the

farnily Scolytidae exhibits a complete range of host specificity frorn

the rnonophagous to polyphagous species. Nurnerous.theories have

ernerged trying to explain how bark beetles locate suitable host

rnaterial in the vicinity of abundant, apparently unsuitable, host trees.

The often discussed "host selection principle, proposed by Hopkins

(73) has been tested nurnerous tirnes. This principle proposes that

a species which breeds in two or lrrore hosts will prefer to continue

to breed in the host to which it has becorne adapted. wood (15I, p.

278l has cornpleted a study testing this principle on Ips confusus

and concludes that his studies do not support the host selection prin-

ciple. His findings coincide with nurnerous investigators in that

little evidence is produced in support of the principle arnong Scoly-

tidae (151, p. 243). Thorsteinson (I37) in referring to phytophagous

insects rnentions that host specificity is a colrunon, yet rernarkable,

phenornenon. He feels that olfact ory stirnuli vary in irnportance
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arrrong insects and that gustatory stirnuli are the prirnary factors.

However, he continues that there is no single forrnula for the ex-

planation of feeding behavior of phytophagous insects in terrns of the

relative irnportance of gustatory and olfactory token stirnuli and per-

ception of nutritional substances in food plants. It is generally con-

ceded that in the initial stages of flight in rnany scolytids, photoposi-

tive stirnulus is the governing factor. As the dispersal flight con-

tinues there is considerable question as to the directive forces in-

volved. Recently Srnith (134), in discussing a preferential attack by

Dendroctonus terebrans O1iv. on Pinus elliottii Engelrn. , says that

as yet the cause of attraction of a beetle to a host or group of hosts

is not known.

The behavior patterns associated with host selection are corrl-

plex. various insect groups rnay have a different sequence in the

chain of reactions during the selection process and respond to differ-

ent attractive cornponents.

Host preference is often assessed through ovipositional be-

havior patterns; however, as'wood (l5l) has pointed out, in sorne

cases, particularly with bark beetles, the adult is also sirnultaneous-

1y selecting the food for the larvae. The initial invasion of several

species is believed to be at randorn (I18, p. 29; 151 p. 79). Males

initiate the galleries in sorne cases (genus Ips) and fernales in other

instances (genus Dendroctonus). Depending upon the rnating behavior
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of the insect, one sex selects a host in which to initiate a gallery.

Person (1I0, p. 699) believes that killing of only certain trees is not

a question of resistance or lack of resistance, but the result of a

firore or less definite selection by the beetles. Working with Den-

droctonus brevicornis he suggests that the initial attraction of beetles

to a tree is due to the forrnation and escape of volatile aldehydes or

esters as a by-product of respiratory ferrnentation in trees of sub-

norrnal health, and continues that the initial attraction is weak, dt-

tracting only beetles in the irnrnediate vicinity. However, his theory

is that after a few successful attacks are rnade a second attraction is

started by the yeasts introduced with the attacking beeiles.

Schirnitschek (Lz7) also suggests ferrnentation products forrned by

cambiurn deterioration to be irnportant as attractants. Generally at-

tacks of bark beetles are initially started in trees of subnorrnal

physiological conditions which are caused by one or a corrrbination of

factors such as drought or injury.

rn order to rnore nearly explain this host factor cornplex, con-

siderable effort has been exerted with respect to tree physiology.

Kraerner (!3) observes that osrnotic pressure changes in trees rrlay

lead to bark beetle attack. Rudinsky and Vitel (LZ3l studied the water

conduction pattern in conifers to rnore fully understand the plantrs

conquest of a new environrnent. They later conclude (144, p. zL9)

that the reason certain trees resist bark beetle attack while others
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succumb lnust be physiological in nature caused by disturbances in

water relations. Studies along this line particularly with ponderosa

pine continue to show that tree predisposition to bark beetle infesta-

tion is linked to disturbances in water relations which decrease the

turgidity of the cells (138, p. 62; L38 145, p. 77). Vite' (138) shows

how the oleoresin exudation pressure is directly related to water

stresses in the tree.

With the objectrve of increasing the effectiveness of trap trees

various substances have been tested. Merker (100) analyzes the

phloern sap frorn spruce, pine, silver fir, larch, Douglas-fir, and

western hernlock by paper chrornotography, shows the presence of

sucrose, fructose, and glucose with no large differ.ences between

species, and concludes that if sugars constituted the attractant for

bark beetles and weevils, all these conifers should be attacked in

nature by the sarl,e beetle. The specificity of their attacks rneans

that the attractant rnust be due to other substances. Adlung (1) shows

the attraction of Ips tvpographus Linner and Hvlurgops glabratus

Zetterstedt by rnethyl esters of linoleic and related acids, and his

results reveal that treatrnent of trap trees in early spring can con-

siderably raise their effectiveness. Dissler and Henker (37) working

with Ips :S=9...!g!us Boerner tested the attractiveness of sorne a1i-

phatic aldehydes and ketones, sorne esters of. Latty acids and terpenes

present in turpentine frorn pine resin, d-a1pha pinene, beta pinene,
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delta-three carene, dipentene and carnphene and find certain fractions

to be highty attractive. DEssler (36) earlier had studied the rnocle of

action of unsaturated esters of fatty acids as attractants to Hylobius

abietis Fabricius.

Resistance factors in host trees, particularly oleoresin exuda-

tion pressures receive considerable attention. in recent bark beetle

studies. Perttunen (1II) noted that harcllv any work had been done on

the responses of bark beetles to terpene compounds. Investigations

by Mirov in l9ZB (I10) indicate a1l whole oleoresins tested were repel-

lent, but certain fractions, particularly the less volatile oi1s, were

less repellent or even neutral. Since early findings of the repellency

of oleoresin and its exudation as the prirnary rrleans of tree resis.

tance, ernphasis until recent years has been placed on resistance

rather than on attraction. The lirnited studies on attraction of oleo-

resins add a new dirnension to bark beetle-tree relationships. In-

jured trees bear abnorrnal risk of attack due to Iow oleoresin exuda-

tion pressures. chararas (30) surrnises that physical conditions

such as sunlight and relative hurnidity play an irnportant role in de-

terrnining susceptibility of trees toward certain scolytids. His

studies reveal that certain fractions of oleoresins, pinene and lirno-

nene, show an optirnuln percentage at one to three percent for five

scolytid species. Earlier he had shown (z)l t]nat alpha pinene, beta

pinene, and terpineol, all repellent in high concentrations, are
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attractive in dilute concentrations: three to five percent for Ips U.p!-

graphus, two to three percent for Fii_l"grB,.rr: pqltietlJ Gytl., and one

to two percent for Dryocoetes autographus Ratzeburg. His study on

the use oftrap trees (3i) for the control of scolytids leads to five

rnain conclusions: (I) Scolytids are particularly attracted to un-

healthy trees provided that their sap is still circulating and their

bark rnoist; (2) Resin exudations caused by bark wounding increase

attractiveness for oviposition; (3) Dry rrees never attract scolytids;

(4) Aspect and illurnination are irnportant factors, the attractiveness

of a tree being increased by the warrning of the sun; and (5) standing

trees are in general rrrore attacked than fallen ones. In l96I

Chararas and Berton (33) noted that in the oleoresins of coniferae,

the concentration of terpenes, which is directly related to the vitality

of the infested tree, plays a rnajor part in attracting the scolytids.

Additional review of the role of the terpene extracts in attracting

insects is found in a recent textbook by chararas ( 32). vapors of

pine resins have been shown to be toxic to sorne species of bark

beetles (131 , I32, I33) while raw oleoresin attracts others (I28;

l4l, p. 270). The cornposition of gurn turpentines of pines as well

as the chernical and physical properties of terpenes is discussed by

Mirov I96I (102) and Ropp 1954 (115).

Nurnerous volatile substances which rnay include both essen-

tial oils and volatile acids are present in wood. Kurth (95,
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p. 385-86) states that the distinction between these two groups is

purely arbitrary, for in rnany instances an essential oil rnay also

contain appreciable arnounts of acids. He notes that essential oils

possess strong and fragrant odors, differ frorn the fixed or fatty oils

by being entirely volatile, and are characterized by a great variabili-

ty in cornposition and properties. Frequently their cornposition is

exceedingly cornplex. Kurth (95) points out that there is often a

large difference in the cornposition of the oils frorn different genera

of the same farnily and frorn species of the sarne genus, and that an

oil frorn one part of the tree rnay vary considerably in arnount and

in cornposition frorn oil of another part as in the case of Douglas-fir.

The known constituents of each oi1 frorn various parts of a Douglas-

fir tree are listed in the following table taken frorn Kurth (95, p.400).

Oils frorn Douglas-fir

Source Known Constituents

W.ood

Bark

Leaves and twigs

Oleoresin caused
by injuries

I -a-pinene, 30%; I -carnphene, 6To; l-lirno-
nene, L4%; l-a-terpineol, 32%.

I -a-pinene, ZSTo; | -b-pinene, Z4To; 1-carn-
phene, 7lo; dipentene, 8%; geraniol, 6%
and azulenogenic sesquiterpenes.

I -b-pinene, 33lo; dipentene, t8%; L.a-pinene,
LZ%; l-carnphene, 7lo; geraniol (caprate or
acetate), lZlo; phenols (salicylic acid, O.O7%
and cupric acid.

I -a- and b-pinene and srnall arnounts of
1-lirnonene and I -terpineol.
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Becker (I0) discusses the behavior of wood inhabiting beetles

toward certain rnineral oi1s. More recently Goeden and Norris (59)

have coined a new phrase, 'rbeetle associated factorr,. They state that

the discovery of a bark beetle, (Scolvtus rnultistriatus (Marsharn)) ar -

restant and feeding-stirnulant in the bark and phloern of Ulrnus spp.

(98) indicates the probable irnportance of such host tree tissues as

sources of host selection stirnuli. They theorize that the chernical

nature of beetle-associated attractants in host trees rnay be: (a) a

concentration of the attractive elernent of host tissue per se by the

fernale; (b) rnetabolic derivatives of ingested host tissues, with excre-

tion in the feces, andf or (c) an excretion of the fernale per se in

association with host tissue. As pointed out by Francke-Grosrnann

(49) with respect to certain attractant cornpounds, species specific

attractants for bark beetles do exist but there is sorne overlapping.

A true rnutual syrnbiotic relationship is realized in the associa-

tion of arnbrosia beetles and thei r fungi (4!). Extensive research

has resulted with Trvpodendron lineaturn (Oliver). Field studies in

L)62 by Clnaprnan (24, p. 84) reveal that the arnbrosia beetles are

attracted to Douglas-fir logs by odors frorn the Iogs. He concludes

that when searching for logs, beetles f1y against the wind until they

are near a source of attraction and then alight and continue their

search by crawling, and he points out that the attractiveness d logs

rnay change during the flight season. Earlier studies include those
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on seasonal flight and attack activity (23; 26; 27;44; 801. Recently

Chaprnan (25) stated that "it was quite obvious in his experirnental

situation, odors frorn 1-ogs of four tree species released separately

within a srnall area and without any visible evidence of the logs thern-

selves, each attracted various scolytidst'. It has now been proven

experirnentally in field tests by Rudinsky and Daterrnan (119; lzol

that Trypodendron lineaturn (oliver) does respond to a secondary at-

tractant produced by the rnated fernale.

The Douglas-fir beetle, Dendroctonus pseudotsugae Hopkins,

is considered the rnost destructive insect enemy of its rnajor host,

Douglas fir, Pseudotsuga rnenziesii (Mirb. ) Franco. Knowledge of

its destructive capabilities and resulting consequences with regard

to tirnber rnanagerrent and. logging practices (35) have stirnulated

expanded research with this species especially in trying to explain

the general causes of rise and faLl in population Levels (8; 8l; 82; 84;

86; 8l; 103; I13; lzz; 1431. Even under latent population levels this

beetle causes continuous although usually unspectuacular rnortality

to its chief host in the interrnountain region ( I06).

Direct control of the Douglas-fir beetle has rnet with limited

success due to the ternporary nature of loss reduction in the presence

of factors favorable for popuLation increase. Inaccessibility to the

i"nfested area is often encountered as the insect kilIs trees in scat-

tered groups around isolated windthrow nuclei thereby rnaking
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insecticidal application irnpractical. Control has been dernonstrated

under various lirnited situations, results depending upon such things

as tirne of application, bark thickness, environrnental conditions, and

cornpounds used (58; 9l; LZI). Various phases of the biology of the

beetle are presented (II; 12;81; I03; 146), and effects ofternperature

on brood developrnent are shown by Vitet and Rudinsky (143). A re-

view of literature concerning the physiology of the Douglas-fir beetle

reveals an apparent neglect in this area. Fundarnental inforrnation

on rnorphology and anatorry was begun by Hopkins in l9O9 (71); ex-

perirnents with radioactive phosphorous to study rnetabolisrn were

conducted by Fang and Allen (45); using three kinds of paper irnpreg-

nated with starch pectin, or sugar, Chaprnan and Wilson (28) investi-

gated the nutritional requirernents; Atkins and Chaprnan (5) described

the anatornical features of the adult Douglas-fir beetle nervous sys-

tern with respect to physiology and behavior of scolytid beetles; Vite'

and Rudinsky (143) established the duration of irnrnature stadia at

various constant ternperatures in the laboratory; and flight rnuscle

changes (7) and effects of ternperature on dispause (1251 lnave been

studied.

The Douglas-fir beetle, like rnost scolytids, spends nearly L?

rnonths within its host. Between leaving the oId host and attacking

a new one is the period of tirne during which the surviving progeny

rnust forrn the connecting link between generations. Considering
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the vastness of the forest, adverseness of environrnental conditions,

and size of the beetle, this flight period warrants considerable at-

tention. Chaprnan (2Zl in studies with a flight rnill deterrnines that

after flight is underway, tight intensity, ir{ the area firay vary a great

deal without apparent effect on the beetles, noting a rnaxirnurn contin-

uous flight of nine hours for the Douglas-fir beetle with velocities of

35 to 40 rneters per rninute as typical. Chaprnan and Kinghorn (271 in

connection with a study on arnbrosia beetles find that glass window

traps collect three tirnes as many Douglas-fir beetles as those with

painted barriers. Atkins (3; 4; 5) has studied the flight preparation,

rnovernents, and capacity as affected by various factors noting that,

with respect to flight preparation and response, rnites and nernatodes

have no affect, although ternperature and light intensity affect ftight

response. He studied the effects of ternperature, hurnidity, light,

atrnospheric pressure, wing-c1i,pping, wing-loading, and fatigue in

relation to wing beat frequency. He proved that the Douglas-fir beetle

is capable of sustained flight periods. In a beetle rnigration study

using trap trees felled at various distances, Kinghorn (90) notes

that all attacks were confined to trees closer than one-fourth rnile

frorn the source of the Douglas-fir beetles. Nage1, McCornb, and

Knight (108) working with the Englernann spruce beetle in Colorado

find the effective trapping distance to be approxirnately one-fourth

rnile.
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Recently research concerning the behavior of the Douglas-fir

beetle has rnade significant advancernents. It has been shown by

Rudinsky (1I6; 1I8, p. ?3) and McMullen and Atkins (t0Z , p. | 3lZ^

l3?41 that the attractive substance responsible for rnass invasion is

produced by sexually rnature, unrnated fernales feeding on suitable

host rnaterial. Subsequent to ernergence, and in the absence of fresh

windthrow in the area, a dispersal flight occurred at randorn which

later becarne a concentrated flight in response to the attraction caused

by unrnated fernales feeding on suitable host rnaterial. The concen-

trated flight toward centers of attraction revealed distinct diurnal

and seasonal patterns (I18).

This has resulted in new and accelerated efforts to study flight

behavior. Daterrnan ( 38, p. 22) points out the results such concen-

trating effects could have in distorting the picture of seasonal flight

patterns. The Douglas-fir beetle has been found to be attracted to

yeast isolates (99). It has been speculated that yeast cultures could

be used as baits in traps, or rneasures rnight be devised to prevent

developrnent of yeasts, especially in fa1len trees. tr'our yeast iso-

lates (99, p. 338- 339) Saccharornvees pastoria, Hansenula capsulata,

Candida parapsilosis, and Candida rnvcorderrna were found associ-

ated with the Douglas-fir beetle, of which S. pastoria proved to be

the rnost attractive. Shifrine and Phaff. (IZ9) working with yeasts

were able to obtain and identif.y 169 isolates frorn different
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rnetarnorphic stages of various species of bark beetles of the genera

rps and Dendroctonus. They point out, however, that the yeasts have

a lirnited capacity for rnonosaccharide ferrnentation. Factors in-

fluencing the "second attackt' of the Douglas-fir beetle have recently

been reported (8 3). Laboratory studies show that when infested

slabs dry to rnore than 85 percent of the original green weight or caI-

culated t0 percent of the oven-dry weight, the beetles leave the first

gallery to seek fresher rnaterial. rn the field in 1950 and I 96? no

definite concentration period of second attack was detected suggest-

ing that few trees are killed by second attacks. rt has been found (g5)

that freshly felled Douglas-fir attracts Douglas-fir beetles which,

once in the area, will attack nearby living trees, as weII as d.own

rnaterial. As pointed out by Johnson and Pettinger (85, p. I) this

attraction to freshly fe11ed rnaterial again points to a new approach

in reducing losses caused by this insect. Nevertheless, the fact

rernains, that the causes responsible for the initial host attraction,

are still unknown.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS

The results reported here include data colrected. during the

flight seasons of. 1962, 1963, and 1964, the rnajor part sternrning

frorn work cornpleted in 1953 and 1964. Tests designed to observe

olfactory responses of the Douglas-fir beetle produced results which

were then correlated and cornpared with collections frorn sarnpling

nets (randorn sarnpling) and with diurnal and seasonal ernergence

patterns.

General views of the field experirnental area are shown in

Figures I and z. Figure 3 shows the typical research arrangernent

of field equiprnent.

Maryts Peak watershed, located within the siuslaw National

Forest approxirnately 20 rniles west of corvallis, oregon, is corn-

posed rnostly of second growth Douglas-fir trees. Associated coni-

fers present in lirnited nurnbers include grand fir, Abies grandis

(Doug1. ) Lind. , \tr/€stern hernlock, Tsuga heterophvlla (Raf . ) sarg. ,

and western red cedar, Thuja plicata Donn. The approxirnate eleva-

tion of the experirnental plot is 1200 feet on a northeastern slope.

Seasonal Historv

The seasonal history of the Douglas-fir beetle is presented to

a1low a rnore cornplete understanding of the sequence of events that
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Figure I . A general habitat view of Mary's Peak watershed
area.

Figure 2. A view of the research plot showin$ density of
stand and location of errergence cages.
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occurs during the time frorn errergence to attack.

Two distinct overwintering groups of the beetle are found in

coastal regions near Corvallis, Oregon. The largest proportion of

overwintering brood in down tirnber is present as new adult beetles.

The second group includes overwintering parent adults, larvae, and

a lirnited nurnber of new adults, depending upon the duration of favor-

able fa1l weather.

The beetle has a one year life cycle with two broods per gener-

ation. Overlap occurs in ernergence and attack of the two groups.

The first attack rnade by the overwintering new adults and parent

adults begins in late March or during April with a peak flight occur-

ring the rniddle part of May and continues in decreasing nurnbers until

rnid-June. Broods resulting frorn this initial attack develop to forrn

the callow or teneral adults, those sexually irnrnature beetles whose

exoskeleton is sti11 relatively soft with a bronze color. These

beetles turn black while overwintering and are ready to take part in

the spring attack next year.

The second or surrrrner attack period begins approxirnately the

rniddle of June and continues through July and results frorn a corrt-

bined,effort o{ new adults which have rnatured frorn overwintering

larvae together with a porti"on of those adults which reerrrerge after

having rnade an initia\ spring attack. Broods resulting frorn the

second attack overwinter in the larval stage. After developrnent
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during the following spring, these beetles will join in the second or

surnrner attack of that year. Literature reports indicate that only a

lirnited percentage of adult beetles reerrrerge to forrn a second attack,

after which they die; however, recent research shows that a large

percentage of beetles reerrlerge and that rnany fernales are able to

construct several galleries. It is noteworthy that yearly clirnatic

variations exert an influence upon brood developrnent and thus change

the date of events from year to year.

Laboratorv

In the laboratory arrestrnent experirnents, newly ernerged

beetles were used, together with those collected frorn field cages

baited with attractive rnaterials, which have been designated ttre-

sponding beetlesrr . By punching a srnall hole in the bark with a

nail set and covering the area with a screen to prevent insect escape,

ernerged, unrnated fernales were introduced into the bark of recently

cut logs of Douglas-fir, grand fir, western hernlock, western white

pine, Pinus rnonticola Doug1.; ponderosa pine, Pinus ponderosa

Laws; western 1arch, Larix occidentalis Nutt.; black cottonwood,

Populus trichocarpa Torr. and Gray; and Oregon white oak, euercus

garrvana Dougl. Fernale beetles boring in xylern (debarked 1og),

plasterboard, plywood, and ernpty holes in Douglas-fir logs served

as checks. A walkway placed over screened vials recessed in a
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two-inch thick board (Figure 4) provided a cornparable device to test

extract rnaterials. 'W'hen the walkway was directed toward a source

of Iight, the stirnulated test beetle would crawl toward the boring fe-

rnale or extract rnaterial. In the studies on response, arrestrnent of

a crawling beetle is considered as a slowing in linear progression by

reducing actual speed or by increasing turning rates, as defined by

Dethier, Browne, and Srnitn. (42). The beetles crawling over the

screen covering the test rnaterial were arrested, or did not stop or

turned back, i. e. were repeIled.

An additional rnethod of observing olfactory responses in the

laboratory involved the use of a rnultiple choice, arena type olfacto-

rneter (Figure 5). This procedure involved air flow over a volatile

substance and therefore resulted in a directed response as opposed

to the passive arrestrnent described above.. A11 tests in the arena-

type olfactorneter were conducted in total darkness. Ernerged beetles

were tested in groups of 50, with l5 rninutes exposure tirne. Air was

drawn over the bottles containing test rnaterials into the insect re-

lease area of the olfactorneter.

Resinous rnaterials tested included oleoresin collected frorn

xylern of Douglas-fir and ponderosa pine, Doug1as-fir phloern ex-

tracts, Douglas-fir rosin, oleoresin fractions of pine (alpha pinene,

beta pinene, lirnonene and rnyrcene, Figure 6) and fernale boring

dust extracts.
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A histological exarnination of various stages of both rnale and

fernale beetle digestive tracts was undertaken. Cornparisons be-

tween sexes during different stages of developrnent were rnade in an

atternpt to locate the region responsible for the production of an at-

tractant. Ernphasis was placed on the appearance of the rnidgut and

the hindgut; however, lirnited sections of the foregut (oesophagous and

proventriculus) were cornpleted. Transverse serial sections, ten

rnicrons thick, were cut of the various alirnentary canal regions.

Cornparisons between sexes were rnade of unrnated rnature ernerged

beetles before and after feeding, while additional sections included

those frorn fernales of ca1low adu1t, reemerged and post-rnature

beetles. The cal1ow adult beetles were taken frorn field galleries

in JuIy and were part of the brood frorn the spring attack. Re-

ernerged beetles were those parent adults which had ernerged frorn

logs caged after initial spring attack of the current season, and post-

rnature beetles were parent adults taken frorn field galleries after

rnating and egg deposition. The brood frorn which the post-rnature

parent adults were taken consisted of 3rd and 4th instar larvae.

Three replicates of each stage were sectioned; however, rrrany rrr.ore

beetles were dissected and exarnined for rnorphological differences

of reproductive organs and accessory glands.

Dissections were perforrned in a physiological saline solution

(641. After dissection the tissues were irnrnediately placed in bouins
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fixative for IZ to 18 hours, then dehydrated in dioxane and ernbedded

in paraplast tissue rnedia. Sections were stained in Harris herna-

toxylin with eosin-y as a counterstain.

Field

Field experirnentc were designed to rneasure olfactory re-

sponses of flying beetles. The equiprnent included that generally used

for a flight investigation study in addition to that necessary to observe

olfactory responses -- for randorn as well as selective sarnpling.

Rotary nets sirnilar to those designed by Gara (53, p. ?,7-3Ol

were used for randorn sarnpling (Figure 7). Rotating in a horizontal

plane (50 RPM) six feet above the ground, the aerial nets (rnediurn

rnesh, l5 inches in diameter, 28 inches deep) are attached to a 0.?5

horsepower electric rnotgr, pow€r€d by portable generators. Hourly

records of flight were recorded.

For selective sarnpling and bioassay of attractants inthe forest,

field olfactorneters were used. The rnetal olfactorneter developed by

Viterand Gara (141), includes a cylindrical base to house the baited

rnaterial. Above this a srnall blower powered by a portable genera-

tor draws air upward over the bait releasing the volatile substance.

Peg board or plastic plates intercept onflying beetles which faI1 into

a jar attached to a wire funnel suspended frorn the top of the olfacto-

rneter (Figure 8). Olfactorneters were spaced frorn 100 to I30 feet



Figure 7. Aerial net used to sarnple randorn flight.

(,{



Figure 8 Metal olfactorneter used for selec-
tive sarnpling and field testing of
volatile rnaterials.

Figure 9. Screen cage used for
selective sarnpling.

(,
@
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A. Dorsal

B. Lateral

C. Dorsal

D. Lateral

view of rna1e.

posterior view of rnale.

view of fernale.

posterior view of fernale.

'.?4-.

Figure 10. Elytral declivity of the Douglas-fir beetle.
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apart to prevent interference of cornpounds.

Screen cages (Z f.eet x Z feet x 5 feet) fitted to a pressboard

base were baited with fernale infested Logs and used extensively

throughout the forest (Figure 9). Forty fernales were introduced into

the inner bark of each log by punching a hole with a nail set. Sexes

were separated using the rnethod described by Jantz and Johnsey (78).

Figure I0 shows the contrast betweerr rnale and fernale elytral declivi-

ties. The elytra are distinctly clothed with short hairs, showing

deeply irnpressed striae in the declivity area, with interspaces con-

vex in both sexes. Female interspaces are rugose with strial punc-

tures ranging frorn srnall to coarse, distinct and variable in size and

appearance. Male interspaces are srnooth and shiny.

Beetle escape frorn the logs was prevented by covering the

entry with a screen. Early studies in L962 tLIS) on the relationship

between the nurnber of attacks and the power of attraction, show that

attraction power increases substantiatrly with the nurnber of introduced

fernales up to 40. Since the increase caused by additional fernales

was very rninor, 40 fernales were used as a standard unit. Beetles

attracted to the infested log sections within the cages were collected

every half hour after alighting on the screen, and infested logs w'ithin

the cages were replaced at periodic intervals to assure rnaxirnurn

attractivene s s.

Ternperature and hurnidity were recorded continuously during

the flight period by hygrothermographs in both the open area and
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under closed canopy. Mercury therrnorneters located at various net

and cage locations provided additional ternperature data to help inter-

pret interrnittent fluctuations in response nurnbers. Dwyer wind

rneters were used to record significant changes in air rnovernent.

Diurnal and seasonal ernergence records were obtained by

caging Douglas-fir logs infested during the previous season (Figure

Z). Reernergence records of adult beetles were recorded by erner-

gence frorn caged logs infested during the current flight season.

Field attraction by logs of various tree species, attack and

subsequent brood developrnent were studied. Forty fernale beetles

were introduced into logs of six species: Douglas-fir, western larch,

ponderosa pine, western white pine, grand fir, and western hernlock.

Three replicates of the six 1og species were placed two to three

yards frorn highly attractive cages baited with Douglas-fir beetle fe-

rnales, and considered to be within the perirneter of an attractant

source. Three additional replicates were placed at distant points,

30 to 35 yards frorn any known attraction centers, in the sarne gen-

eral research atea and were considered to be outside the perirneter

of attraction. All logs were placed in the field on April 6, 1963,

three weeks prior to the first recorded Douglas-fir beetle flight

period, and final results were recorded on Septernber 4, 1963.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Labo ratg:v Ar r e strnent

Prelirninary laboratory tests revealed that the attractant pro-

duced by fernales boring in both host and non-host logs arrested adult

beetles. Since original observations indicated that attraction is not

produced in non-host logs (118), a difference in threshold response

between crawling and flying beetles seerned possible. A recent re-

port has shown that field populations do respond to the attraction

produced by fernales boring in western hernlock, grand fir, and pon-

derosa pine (57). Additional tests were designed to deterrnine basic

differences in insect response during different types of locornotion.

Crawling beetles in the laboratory did not exhibit a directed

response to attractive rnaterials without the presence of an air

strearn passing over the rnaterial toward the insect. Beetles were

arrested while crawling near (Il2 to I centirneter) an attractant

source, indicating that the threshold of response for crawling beetles

is substantially different frorn that for flying beetles. Considering

the delirnited area within which arrestrnent of crawling beetles oc-

curs, the conpentration of the attractive substance directly above

the screen under which the fernale is boring, is probably greater

than the concentration encountered by flying beetles. Thus, the
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threshold of response is higher for crawling beetles since they rnust

be so near the source to respond. Flying beetles often orient to very

weak stirnuli, which indicates a low threshold leve1 of response.

Since differences in the arrestrnent behavior of rnale and fernale

Douglas-fir beetles had been exhibited in initial field tests (Il8), it

was decided to use arrestrnent as a bioassay technique in the labora-

tory. Such a technique is superior to field bioassay in detecting

srnall arnounts of attractive substances, and can be used any tirne

during the year when laboratory-reared beetles are available, pro-

viding a highly satisfactory bioassay rnethod.

Differences existed in the response sequence of each sex. In

flight, both sexes oriented thernselves toward attractive Iogs. After

landing, the beetles dispersed over the host rnaterial, u"uatty at

randorn but directed when in the presence of air rnovernent. In con-

trast to the field observations where only rnales were arrested over

the entry of a fernale and fernales bypassed such entries, in the

present laboratory studies arrestrnent of fernales occurred. Although

rnore rnales than fernales were arrested, both sexes responded

(Table l). The superior arrestrnent exhibited by responding beetles

is not surprising in light of the explanation of natural field selection

by Gara (54), The percentage differences indicate not only possible

host inferiority, but individual beetle differences as well. Further-

rnore, since rnale response is greater than that of fernales, this
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Table 1. Arrestrnent differences between Douglas-fir beetle

population in the laboratory (in percentage). (a)

Materials Tested Newly Ernerged
IJ e etle s

Responding
BeetIe s

Infe sted with fernale s:
'W'estern white pine
W-estern larch
Douglas -fir
Poplar
Ponderosa pine
Grand fir
Western hernlock
Oak
Xylern
Plasterboard
Plywood
Check

Infested with rnales:
Douglas -fir

Air drawn frorn:
Douglas -fir with fernales
Douglas -fir uninfested log

Extracts:
Fernale boring arr=t(b)

Douglas -fir
Grand fir
Western hernlock

Douglas -fir oleor."i, (o )

50%
B%

1%
Douglas -fir ro sin
Pinene (practical)
Petroleurn ether
Ethyl alcohol
Check

Male Fernale
100. 0 0

92.7 31.4
79.0 3.4
67.0 t7.2
52.4 B. 6
48.9 r.7
37.C 3.4
6.9 t7.Z
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0

0.0 0.0

65 .0 10. 0

0.0 0.0

Ernerged
Arrested

Male Fernale
l 00.0 95.0
I 00.0 60.0
95.0 40.0

85. 0

80. 0

'l _o

o.o

90. 0

0.0

0

t0
30

zo. o

90. 0

ul:'

o.o

15. 0

0.0

Beetle s

Repelled

50
30
l0

100
100
100

70
?0
50

0

0

(a) Perrcentages shown ior rnater,al.s ir.{ested with fernal." "r.Tffdon results using 100 beetl"es. Resui.ts shown for extract rnateri-
als a::e based on 50 beetles.

(b) Extracted in petroleurn ether,.
(c) Dilrrted in ethvl aLcohol.

70
40
10

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

20
ZO

0

0 100
0 100
0 100
060
040
020
00
00
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sex should be used in laboratory bioassay tests. The difference be-

tween the arrestrnent and attraction threshold of a substance rnay be

due to different types of locornotion. Variations in arnounts of the

attractive substance produced rnay be caused by host differences; i.e.

tree species, ager or physiological condition and also variations in

insect populations as a result of age, rna.ting, or unknown physiologi-

cal conditions.

Infested logs in which the fernales had been rnated exhibited

very 1itt1e attracting power in the field (Table t2). These sarne logs

were returned to the laboratory, and the fernales sti11 arrested a

high percentage of rnales. This illustrates the difference in re-

sponse during different types of locornotion. Arrestrnent also con-

tinued for sorne tirne after rnating was known to have taken place in

the laboratory. It has been suggested that crawling beetles respond

with phototactic, geotactic, and thigrnotactic reactions, perhaps

helping to explain the difference in arrestrnent percentages (Table 1)

as colrrpared to the leve1 of field attraction (Figure 22). A relatively

high percentage of arrestrnent was exhibited on white pine, grand

fir, and western hernlock (Table I ), yet lirnited response occurred

in field attraction tests (Figure 22). Fernales boring in western

hernlock attracterj only c,ne beetle i:n the field, yet arrested 37

and 65 percent of ernerged and responding rnales respectively in

the laboratory. The high percentage of arrestrnent on white pine
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(higher than on Douglas-fir) and the lower field attraction again

points to the differences in response between crawling and flying

beetles (79).

Results of arrestrnent tests with extract rnaterials show

Douglas-fir oleoresin to be repellent at all concentrations tested

(Tab1e I ). Working as a survival rnechanisrn, the volatile fractions

frorn oleoresin when diluted sufficiently by air attract the beetles in

flight to fresh, favorable 1ogs, (Tab1e 10) but repel crawling beetles

within their irnrnediate proxirnity (Table l). Chararas (29, 30),

discussing tree susceptibility to scolytid beetles, states that oleo-

resin compounds repellent to various beetles in high concentration

are attractive in dilute concentrations.

Beetles confined with Douglas-fir resin in sealed containers,

but not in direct contact with it, began to die in three days, while

beBtles sealed in air alone began to die in nine days (Table 2). In

identical tests using ponderosa pine oleoresin, death was recorded

on the second day. Beetles cornpletely engulfed by either Douglas-

fir or ponderosa pine resin succurnbed within one rninute. A11 bee-

tles were tested in the absence of food at 80o F.

As a contrast Srnith (I33) suggests that the rnanner in which

resin actually functions in enabling a tree to resist beetle attack

cannot be adequately explained by his results of vapor toxicity

studies. He felt that both death and inhibiting paralysis
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Table 2. Nurnber of Dendroctonus pseudotsugae Hopkins that died
each day fr,orn toxicity of Douglas-fir and ponderosa pine
oleoresin. (I )

Douglas -fir Days after exposure
4 5 6 7 8 9 r0 LZt1

2011001i

00zI0l00

0120rI00

21I17200

I

z
o'l
zlIJ
3t
dI
.91 4
dl

flfrl 5

6

I

2

3

4

5

6

Check

Ponderosa pine

Check

0 10

01I

0 r0

000

000

0 l0

000

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

z0
10

tz

6

0

0

0

9

4

0

0

0

0

t

2

0

I

0

4

0

2

I

z

3

I

3

I

0

I

0

0

0

00

00

00

00

00

0 r0

00 0000000000

(') t.r, Douglas-fir beetles
saturated with oleore sin
Test started Marc};' 29,

were exposed in
in herrnetically

r964.

each replicate to air
sealed containers.
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of the beetle were involved. Results depended upon whether the

resin tested carrre frorn norrnal host or non-host trees.

The repellency shown by ernerged beetles to boring dust ex-

tracts collected frorn fernale beetles ( Table I ), is thought to be due

to the petroleurn ether used as a solvent, since it repelled a portion

of the test insects when tested alone. It becarne evident that ethyl

alcohol is a rnore suitable solvent.

Results of reponses obtained when using a rnultiple choice,

arena type olfactorneter are recorded in Table 3. since this pro-

cedure involved air flow over a volatile substance a d.irected. re-

sPonse was expected as opposed to passive arrestrnent obtained in

other laboratory tests. Of those rnaterials tested, rnales responded

best to Douglas-fir and grand fir extracts prepared frorn borings

rnade by the unrnated fernales. Charnbers containing the Douglas-

fir extract (1, 3, 5) attracted2l, 16, and 14 rnales, while 15, lg,

and 2 rnales responded to the grand fir extract. The highest nurn-

ber responding to the western hernlock extract was 9 rnales out of

50 in charnber 5. There were no apparent responses to Douglas-fir

oleoresin, rosin, and practical pinene. Nurnbers record.ed for fe-

rnale beetles were not sufficiently greater than check sarnples to

be classed as a response.



Table 3, Sex differences in
Hopkins to various
olfactorneter, )i<
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response of Dendroctonus pseudotsugae
extract rnaterials tested in a laboratory

Olfactorneter
Males

Charnber
tr'ernales

Extract Materials z3 34

Fernale Boring Dust
Douglas -fir

Grand fir

Hernlock

D. F. oleoresin

D. F. rosin

Pinene (practical)

Petroleurn ether

( l)'l"l'2I
(3) 8

(5) z

(l) 15
(3) I
(5) r

(r) 4
(3) z
(5) 4

(r) 0
(3) 3
(5) z

(1) 4
(3) 4
(5) 0

( r) 1

(3) 3
(5) z

(t) 0
(3) 'z

(5) z

3

3

Z

I
3

0

z
4
1

2

I
0

2

4
3

7

3

3

6

5

2

0

?,

z

2

0

0

z
0

1

z
9
I

5

0

4

3

4
3

0

4
I

t
4
z

0

4
3

0

?

I

3

z
3

2

I
0

I
4
0

I
z
4

0

z
1

3

0

3

2

0

0

z
3

0

Z

0

5

3

3

3

I
4
3

z
4
I

4
3

7

5

8

5

0

z
3

z
z
I

z
I
5

4
I
6

4
4
3

z
3

z

I
4
I

33
I6
43

z
4
z

4
t
z

I
6

0

I
L6

Z

t
1B

3

I
I
I

0

0

3

0

3

0

1

0
I

z
3

0

4
z
I

4
3

I

z
3

4

4
4

t4

Z

0

?

I
Z

3

3

z
i

I
1

I

3

I
I

z
3

9

3

I
4

0

3

I

z
3

4

Three replicates of 50 irrselts wer:e released for l5 rninutes
in the dark.

Nurnbers I, 3, and 5 indicate which charnber contained the test
rnaterial for each replicate.
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These results correspond with field attraction studies on

various 1og species (Figure ?2), i. e. response being greater on

Douglas-fir than on grand fir and virtually nonexistent on western

hernlock.

Histologv of Alirnentarv Canal

The objectives of this histological study were to see whether

dirnorphisrrrs occur in the Douglas-fir beetle digestive tract which

could be related to the production of an attractant.

The typical appearance of representative sections of both rnale

and fernale alirnentary canals is shown in Figure Il. Apparent dif-

ferences exist between different stages of both fernale (Figure 11,

A-C) and rnale (Figure ll, G-H) rnidguts. The rnost striking dif-

ference lies in the appearance of epithelial cells in the rnidgut of a

newly ernerged fernale (Figure 11, A) as cornpared to a rnale (Figure

1I, G), since the fernale possesses an excessive arnount of expanded,

spongy cells. A definite change is noted in both sexes after feeding

(Figure I1, B, H), but is rnost conspicuous in the fernale. The

change after feeding indicates a return of the epithelial ce1ls to a

norrnal resting position after having discharged the cel1 contents

into the ventriculus lurnen. Figure I1, C shows the ce1ls expanding

again to the original position.

In the genus Ips the polygarnous rnale beetle selects new
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Figure 1I. Transverse sections of the Douglas-fir beetle digestive
tract. A, D, G, I--before feeding; B, E, lf, J__72 hrs.
after initial feeding; C, F--after feeding, mating and
egg deposition. ep-epithelial ce1ls; fp-food particles;
lu-lurneni crn-circular rnuscles ; lrn-Iogitudinal muscles;
in- intirna.
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host rnaterial and after a period of feeding in the subcortical tissue

produces an attractant. In contrast, in the

monogarnous fernale beetle selects new host

genus Dendroctonus, the

rnaterial and after a

period of feeding on the inner bark produces an attractant. There-

fore, in the case of the Douglas-fir beetle, if histological differences

exist in c<.rnnection with the production of an attractant, they would

be expected in the fernale beetle. Thus, the question arises, can

the differences observed in the rnidgut be interpreted in connection

with the production of attraction or are they rnerely digestive proc-

esses? Pitrnan and Viter show histological differences in the ileirrn

of the hindgut of II_g_confusus and suggest the existence of a type

of holocrine secretion (112). Figure II, D-F and I-J indicates that

differences between various stages of the hindgut of both sexes of

the Douglas-fir beetle are not apparent. Since Pitrnan and Vite'

have reported only on the hir:dgut, a corrrparison between rnidguts of

the two genera is not possible at this tirne. In an earlier bioassay

study Viter, Gara, and Kliefoth (I42) note that the rnidgut of Ips

confusus shows sorne attraction; however, this is attributed to an

irnproper isolation technique.

The digestive cel1s of the ventricular epitheliurn constitute

the functional portion of the stornach. Their appearance varies

greatly according to the state of the digestive processes. Snodgrass

(135, p. 370) divides the activities of the ventricular epitheliurn into
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four classes: I -- secretion and absorption, 2 -- excretion, 3 --

degeneration and regeneration of the digestive ce1ls accolrrpanying or

following secretion, and 4 -- periodical delarnination and replace-

rnent of the entire epitheliurn, rnostly accorrrpanying rnoults.

The conspicuous process of budding frorn the inner ends of the

epithelial ce11s (Figure I1, A) of the fernale rnidgut is sirnilar to that

described by Snodgrass (135, p. 371). He states that this forrn of

disintegration in which the cel1 given off contains a nucleus, results

in a rapid and extensive depletion of the digestive cells of the epi-

theliurn. In rnost insects the buds are forrned plior to feeding, and

in the case of odonate larvae they rnay increase enorrnously in size

and nurnber in starved individuals (I35, p. 372). If this process is

associated only with digestion, the sarne phenornenon would be ex-

pected in rnales, yet this was not apparent in the current studies

(Figure ll, C).

Dissection of beetles at various tirne intervals frorn one day

up to 8 weeks after initial attack revealed the presence of food par-

ticles within both the rnidgut and hindgut. Therefore, the process

of digestion apparently is a continuous one, and a cornplete and

rapid exhaustion of digestive ce1l would not be expected.

Differences in freshness of host carnbiurn, qualitative and

quantitative changes in carbohydrate content, or other changes

resulting frorn oxidative and ferrnentation processes would not be
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expected to have a significant effect on the insect tn 7Z hours or 1ess.

Therefore, these differences shown in the fernale rnidgut before and

after feeding rnay indicate a connection with the origin of an attract-

ant (Figure ll A-B). The drastic change shortly after feeding rnay

correspond to a high concentration of attractant rnaterial being dis-

charged into the ventriculus lurnen by rneans of a holocrine secre-

tion.

Field studies show that attraction is at a rnaxirnurn two to

three days after initial attack. The first few days after attack de-

terrnine whether or not the beetle will be successful in establishing

a brood. Under outbreak conditions, when attack occurs in standing

trees, a concentration of attack i,s necessary to overcorne tree re-

sistance. Under norrnal conditions, although tree resistance rnay

not be involved, rnating rnust be assured. Since attraction stops or

drops to a low level after rnating (Table 12) an initial, rapid expul-

sion of the attractant seerns Iike1y.

Changes that existed in the reproductive organs and accessory

glands could not be correlated with the attraction produced.

Attraction stops abruptly after rnating, and very little residue

is exl:ibited in the borings around entry holes. Either the cornpound

is extrernely volatile requirirrg continous production to be effective,

or an exterior, cuticular type secretion is involved. Further studies
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are suggested along this line considering the rnernbranous lobes of

the abdorneq as a possible source.

Field Results

Diurnal and Seaqonal Patterns of Ernergence

The occurrence of seasonal activities of the Douglas-fir beetle

follows spring ernergence, which in turn is regulated by environ-

rnental conditions. Since response patterns are closely correlated

with ernergence, erlergence patterns are discussed even though they

are the object of a separate study (l?.a1,

Developrnent and rnaturation of the Douglas-fir beetle are

directly influenced by ternperature. External spring activity begins

when rnaxirnurn ternperatures exceed the activity threshold and this

threshold varies between seasons. The rnaxirnurn ternperatures re-

quired to initiate daily errergence within one season decrease as

the season advances (Table 4).

The decrease in threshold ternperature required for erner-

gence is directly related to the physiological condition of the beetle.

When early season developrnent is not cornplete there is no stress

or pressure to errerge and fly. Later in the season when develop-

rnent is cornplete, and after initial errrergence has begun, the

beetles are under stress to ernerge; but low ternperatures will delay
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Table 4. Inner bark temperatures in relation
Dendroctonus pseudotsugae Hopkins
of the season.

to ernergence of
at different tirnes

March 8 ,1963(a) May 13 , 1963

Tirne
Inner Bark

(or.) Ernergence
Inner Bark

(or. ) Ernergence

0800
0900
I 000
1100
1200
I 300
I 400
I 500
l 600
I 700
1 800

55
51
58
72
76
69
73
72

:u-

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

45
46
49
50
5Z
54
54
55
s6
55
55

0

0

t
6

3

9
t7

3

7

I
0

0900
1 000
I I00
I 200
r 300
I 400
l 500
l 600
I 700
I 800

M_a_rch 29,

54
56
59
50
51
6z
63
62

May 11,
50
5l
53
54
s6
58
59
59
57
57

r964
0

0

4
6

ZL

34
38
z0

3

0

rg64
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

(a) March 8, 1963 recorded in clearcut area. Rernaining three
days frorn forested area.
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activity. Table 4 shows that ternperature is not the lirniting factor

to initial ernergence in early spring. On lv{arch 8, 1963 a ternper-

ature of 76oF. failed to initiate errlergence. In contrast on May 13,

1953 ernergence was recorded at an inner bark ternperature of 49oF.

Sirnilarly, in 1964 ernergence occurred on May l1 at a subcortical

ternperature of 53ol'. while on March 29, a ternperature of 63otr'.

failed to initiate ernergence, although spring errergence had begun

in sorne areas.

Tirne and ternperature required to initiate spring enrergence

vary considerably between seasons. If early spring ternperature

is favorable, the advanced developrnent results in an early erner-

gence as opposed to that during a less favorable season. The

ternperature at which initial errrergence begins would then be lower

t\an that reguired during a season with a less favorable develop-

rnent period since beetles rnay already be under pressure to

emerge and f1y.

The first recorded errrergence in the clearcut area in 1963

was on March 19 at a rnaxirnurn air ternperature of 57oF. (Figure

LZ). In l9 64 ernergence began eight days later at a five degree

higher ternperature (Figure I3). Assurning equal bark thickness,

early spr:ing ternperatures apparently were rrrore favorable in 1963

allowing rapid advanced developrnent. This appears to contradict

the above discussion that errrergence ternperature decreases as the
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season advances; however, that situation refers only to those cases

where the beetles are already physiologically rnature and spring

ernergence has begun.

On March 29, 1964 a rnaxirnurn daily ternperature of 640F . in

the forested area did not cause errrergence (Figure I3). However,

after having begun, emergence was recorded at ternperatures 12

degrees lower, and the peak emergence for that year occurred at

a rnaxirnurn daily ternperature of only 63oF.

Figures 12 and l3 show a conrparison between errlergence in

clearcut and forested areas in relation to rnaxirnurn daily air tern-

peratures for 1963 and 1964. Due to the radiant energy absorbed

and the rapid increase in sub-cortical ternperatures frorn direct

exposure to the sun, early errrergence in clearcut areas would be

expected. In 1963 ernergence in the forested area began 40 days

after that in the clearcut, while in 1964 a delay of. 23 days occurred.

The effect of direct exposure to the sun can be seen in a cornparison

of inner bark ternperatures between logs in clearcut and forested

areas (Tab1e 5). On May 15, L963, inner bark ternperatures in-

creased rapidly in the clearcut area obtaining an excess of 28 de-

grees over outside air ternperature. In contrast, a gradual in-

crease of inner bark ternperature in the forested area never ex-

ceeded outside air ternperature ( Table 5). The effect of radiation

and heat absorption on developrnent results in the early ernergence
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Table 5. Cornparison of air and bark ternperatures in clearcut
and forested areas in relation to spring ernergence of
Dendroctonus pseudotsugae Hopkins. May I6, 1963.

Clearcut Fore sted

Hour
Air Inner Bark No.
("r.) (or.) Ernerged

Air Inner Bark No.
(or.) (or'. ) Ernerged

0 830

0900

I 000

I 100

r 200

l 300

I 400

I 500

I 600

I 700

1 800

I 900

60

6t

66

70

7l

7l

74

tt

77

7Z

6Z

56

63

70

75

86

9Z

97

97

r04

105

90

8l

74

5I

54

56

58

62

65

64

65

66

6s

63

60

50

51

53

54

56

57

s9

60

6z

6T

60

59

0

0

0

0

0

4

7

8

I5

zl

t?

I1

6

3

0

6

8

6

3

7

3

Z
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in clearcut areas. Figures 12 and l3 show a seasonal ernergence

in clearcut areas occurring over a longer tirne period than that in

the forested area and interrnittently on those days when ternper-

atures are sti11 rnarginal in forested areas resulting in the sporadic

seasonal pattern. Local variations do occur frorn year to year and

between different sites during the sarne year. The changes in

tirning of seasonal events as a result of world clirnates rnodified by

latitude, longitude, and altitude can be partially calculated through

application of Hopkins bioclirnatic law (6?, p. 47)

Diurnal and Seasonal Patterns of Response

The Douglas-fir beetle exhibits a definite, well-defined se-

(Iuence in its response to volatile attractants. Confirrnation of the

secondary attraction followed by m.ass attack has been shown (I07;

115; 1I8). Investigations in 19 62 (l I8) deterrnined that during the

first days of flight the beetle dispersal is at randorn when there is

no freshly cut rnaterial in the area. On April 12, 1962, 117

Douglas-fir beetles were caught in nets and only 40 in baited o1-

factorneters. Three days later 164 beetles were collected frorn

olfactorneters as colnpared to l6 in nets. This was not apparent

in 1953 since beetles were caught in quantity on olfactory cages

during the first day of flight beginning a half hour after sarnpling

cornrnenced. In 1964, however, 2l Douglas-fir beetles were
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collected in nets a day prior to any attraction response.

After the invasion of early fernale beetles it is difficult to

record existing randorn flight. Those beetles caught in rotating

nets rnay be passing through the area in response to a distant at-

tractant source. Figure l4 illustrates the difference in net and

cage collections on a day when flight obviously is concentrated and

shows that net collections could be very rnisleading in population

density cornparisons. As rnentioned earlier, infested logs used in

olfactorneters rnust be replaced at periodic intervals to rnaintain

rnaxirnurn attractivene s s.

Diurnal and seasonal patterns of response to attractants were

found to be closely correlated with emergence. Figures l5 and l6

show the differences in seasonal patterns of Douglas-fir beetle

response to attraction between 1963 and 1964. The patterns are

very sirnilar to those which resulted frorn seasonal net collections

(Figure I7). Since the sequence of errrergence, flight, and attrac-

tion represents a definite chain of events, the knowledge of factors

influential in affecting flight is irnportant and will be frequently

referred to even though the flight aspect is the objective of a sepa-

rate study (lZa). The occurrence of events as they relate to

threshold ternperatures is stressed. The physical factors of prirne

irnportance to flight are ternperature, light, and wind. Other

contributory factors include hurnidity, atrnospheric pressure, and
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static electricity, not investigated in the present study. The corn-

bined effects of the environrnental factors influence bark beetle ac-

tivities and subsequent survival. Behavior patterns are governed

by internal or external influences such as ternperature, radiation,

rnoisture, atrnospheric pressure, vibration, light intensity and

quality, contact and gravity, as well as chernical stirnuli.

The greatest direct influences upon flight orientation are

those stirnuli which cause kinetic or directional responses. The

irnportance of chernoreception is great as an influence in the dis-

covery of both food and a rnate. Chernotropic responses are either

directed or hondirected. Directed responses are norrnally en-

countered in flight. Both responses, however, can be observed

under laboratory and field conditions. These chernotropic re-

sponses result in four rnajor effects: (I) arrestrnent, (2) stirnuta-

tion, (3) attraction, or (4) repellent. In the case of the Douglas-fir

beetle these responses result in a sequence of reactions to various

stirnuli. Laboratory arrestrnent tests show that response depends

upon whether the beetle is flying or crawling. Response to attrac-

tion requires air rnovernent and therefore is usually restricted to

flight. On the other hand, arrestrnent is exhibited only while

crawling.

The Douglas-fir beetle is a univoltine insect and character-

istically exhibits rnajor activity during the spring and early surrrrner.
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Once the ternperature threshold for activity is reached and rnain-

tained, rnajor activity occurs. Even with a gradual, constant in-

crease in the overall ternperature as the season progresses, the

response patterns decrease. This tapering off in a seasonal attrac-

tion pattern results frorn the decrease in the arnount of flying popula-

tion. The duration of activity, however, is extended due to re-

ernerging beetles.

The irnpact of excessive down tirnber, which results frorn fire,

wind, and logging, is apparent in the difference of population levels.

During the surnrner of 1962 a latent population of the Douglas-fir

beetle existed near Corvallis, Oregon, Extensive down tirnber as

a result of the storrn on October 12, 1962, caused a trernendous

buildup in brood adults the following season. During the fa1I and

winter of 19 63-1964 a rnoderate arnount of windthrow occurred;

however, the supply was inadequate to absorb the rnassive popula-

tion ernerging in the spring of. 1964, Consequently, outbreak condi-

tions prevailed with a portion of the population invading standing

trees.

The vast increase in nurnbers frorn t963 to 1964 is obvious.

Figure l8 shows the difference in rnaxirnurn nurnbers of beetles

collected per cage each hour on days of peak flight for two years.

In 1963, 105 beetles were collected during one hour as corrpared to

824 in 1964. Figures l9 and 20 depict a variation in diurnal
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response for 1964 at various tirnes throughout the season. The re-

sponses of flying beetles to baited olfactorneters (rnetal or cage) are

closely related to ternperature and light. The response patterns

again resernble the diurnal patterns obtained frorn net collections

on various days throughout the season (Figure 21).

Figure 19 shows that rnorning flight began at an air ternperature

of 58oF. on May 15, 1964. Rare cases of response were recorded at

lower ternperatures. On April 2I, 1964, 2l Douglas-fir beetles were

collected frorn attraction cages with an air ternperature of. 5ZoI.. The

cages had been cleared the previous day so flight occurred on the cur-

rent day. However, the recorded ternperature in the clearcut area

was 57oF. and undoubtedly flight was initiated in such areas frorn

lower elevations and was later oriented into cooler ternperature by

attraction. Sirnilarly, on AprlL 24, 1964, under cloudy conditions a

lirnited nurnber of beetles were collected frorn attraction cages in

areas of 49oF.

In early spring there is an increase in response with increase

in ternperature. April 28, 1964 (Figure I9) shows a flight pattern

frorn noon until I800 hours with a peak at I500 hours illustrating

the ternperature dependent relationship. On May 15, 1964, fiight

occurred throughout the day frorn 0900 hours until after 1900 hours.

It seern probable that once the flight threshold ternperature has

been reached light intensity rnay be the irnportant regulating factor,

since the sarne general patterns result frorn either selective or net
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sarnples (Figures 19, 20 and Zl). A decrease is noted in flight

nurnbers at 1500 hours on May 15 (Figure 19) when the peak tern-

perature was reached. Since a ternperature rnaxirnurn of 66oF.

would not be expected to cause a depression, light intensity rnay have

caused this effect. The role of light with respect to optic orientation

cannot be overlooked. Although lirnited data on light intensity were

assernbled in May of. 1964, this factor has not received sufficient

attention to be discussed at length in this thesis.

On Jvne ZZ, 1964 (Figure 20) ternperatures rernained above

the threshold leve1 for flight throughout the daylight hours, and re-

sponse occurred concurrent with an increase in light intensity. Con-

siderable response occurred in the rnorning; however, an obvious

rnid-day depression began

740F:. with a decrease in

at noon as ternperaturqs increased above

ternperature and 1i ght intensity, a slight

increase in beetle nurnbers again occurred. Toward the end of the

season when field population was low and consisted rnainly of re-

ernerged beetles, this ternperature-light effect was lrlore apparent.

July 6, 1964 (Figure 20) represented a typical late season pattern

where activity occurred only in rnid-afternoon and early evening

hours. Apparently the light intensity in July reaches the peak and is

a factor or co-factor together with ternperature in influencing the

change in flight and response patterns.
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Attractiori, V@

The finding that the unrnated fernale Douglas-fir beetle also

produces an attractant while feeding on phloern of various tree

species was confirrned. Investigations during t96l and 1962 have

shown a response to fernales boring in western hernlock, grand fir,

and ponderosa pine (67).

Figure 22 surnrnarizes collections frorn six tree species for

May I6, 1963, which was the day of peak flight for that season.

The relative response to attraction produced by 40 fernales boring

in each 1og as cornpared to those boring in Douglas-fir is shown.

Although a difference is noted between attraction and arrestrnent

(Table I and l.igure 22), a correlation exists between attraction

produced and subsequent attack and brood developrnent (Figure

ZZ and Table 5). The highest nurnber of attacks with successful

brood developrnent are on those species in which the fernales pro-

duce the greatest attraction (with the exception of hernlock) (Tab1e 6).

Periodic counts of attacks on different tree species were re-

corded frorn the beginning of the flight season until May 29, 1963

(Tables 7 and 8). Douglas-fir logs were being attacked in the area

throughout the duration of the test, and, therefore, only a final

count was recorded. Of the six species placed outside the perirneter

of an attraction center, only western larch sustained attack prior
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Table 6. Surnrnary of attack and brood developrnent of Douglas-fir beetles on different 1og species
located within or without the perirneter of an.attractant source.

Nurnber ot Attack
beforb'5/29/6a

Date of Examination
e/4/63

Witlin peri- Outside peri-
meter of meter of Total

Log Species Attraction Attraction(a) AttacksF) present
Call eries Bncod a

Development(b)

Douglas -fir

Western larch 128

Ponderosa pine L6

Western hernlock 18

West ern white pine 2

Grand fir

lg

183

r77

36

35

10

0

r83

177

33

L4

9

0

51490 ca

5,100 ca
b4

82L ca
P,4

90 ca
P, 2r 3,4

66 ca
Pr L,2.3,4

0

0

(a) 
Three replicates near and three distant to an attraction source. Ten unrnated fernales intro-
duced into each uninfested 1og on 5/29/63. Totals at end of season include six replicates both
before and after 5 I 29 / 63.

(b) ca - callow adults; p - pupae; L,Z,3r4 - instar.
-I@
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Table 7. Attack by Dendroctonus pseudotsugae Hopkins on different
tree species located within the perirneter of an attractant
source during 1963.

Tree Species z925t7t6
MAY"
19 27

June
z6

Group I
Ponderosa pine

Larch

Grand fir
White pine

Hernlock

Group II
Ponderosa pine

Larch

Grand fir
White pine

Hernlock

Group III
Ponderosa pine

Larch

Grand fir
White pine

Hernlock

I

I

0

0

4

1

4

0

0

5

4

zt

0

0

0

I

10

0

0

0

0

zt

0

0

I

I

10

0

0

0

0

15

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

I

3

0

t

5

1

II
0

0

0

z

Z

0

0

0

0

4

0

0

I

0

6

0

0

0

0

I

0

0

0

0

5

0

1

Z

I

3

0

0

0

Z

4

0

0

0

I

I

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6

0

Z

4

0

0

0

0

0
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Table 8.. Attack by Dendroctonus
species located outsiCe
source during 1963.

pseudotsugae Hopkins on different
the perirneter of an a.ttractant

Specie s Z5L7t6
MAY
19 ZL zg'o

JUNE JULY
12265

Group I
,kPonderosa pine

Larch

'l'Grand fir
,kWhite pine

'kHernlock

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

I

0

0

0

0

9

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6

I

0

2

0

4

z

0

0

0

2

I

0

0

0

0

I

0

0

Z

Group II
,kPonderosa pine

Larch

'i'Grand fir
White pine

,kHernlock

Group III
,kPonderosa pine

'kLarch

'kGrand fir
,kWhite pine

,kHernlock

00
00
00

00

000000
0004t2
000000

000000

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

I

0

0

0

0

t

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

35
1 13

00
04
1 t0

Ten fernale beetles were introduced into each log on May 29, 1963.
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to May 29 (Tab1e 8), whereas all species, except grand fir, within

the perirneter of attraction were attacked (Tab1e 7). Grand fir was

not attacked throughout the season on six replicates; the tree used had

srnooth bark and this rnay explain its escape, since attack on this

species has been reported previously (21, p. 66l.. On May 29, 1963,

ten unrnated fernale beetles were rnanually introduced into the un-

attacked logs outside the attractant area. Attack occurred shortly

thereafter on all species except grand fir in at least one of the

replicates. Hendrickson (67, p. I03) has reported a response of

rnales to fernales boring in grand fir after rnanual introduction. Addi-

tional attack,however, was not recorded. Total attacks, gallery

forrnation, and developrnental stages produced by Septernber are

shown in Table 5. The differences in developrnental stage cannot

be interpreted as retarded developrnent due to host, although this

rnay occur. The differences in attack date in these experirnents,

however, would explain the presence of I st instar larvae together

with callow adults in the sarne 1og. Most galleries in hernlock and

white pine were distorted and abnorrnal.

Attraction of Reernerged Beetles

Figure 15 shows that the bulk of response for I963 occurred

in rnid May. Thereafter, corcurrent with inclernent weather, little

activity was apparent for a two week period followed by a few days
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of lirnited activity as ternperatures increased. In rnid Jr1y, \963,

there was additional activity undoubtedly as a result of reernerged

beetle s.

The attraction produced by reernerged fernales boring in

Douglas-fir logs is considerably lower than that produced by virgin

fernales; however, an attraction is produced which draws ffeld

population (Tab1e t0). Although the 1eveI of attraction produced by

reenrerged fernales is low, the aclual response of reernerged beetles

to an attraction source is cornparable to norrnal field population. In

a release test on June 28, 1964, a response of ?4 percent was ob-

tained with reernerged beetles as cornpared to 2I percent for field

responding beetles (those collected frorn attraction cages). An

unknown percentage of the responding population during this tirne

of the season were also reernerged beetles. Nevertheless, the

test confirrned that reernerged beetles do respond.

Figure 23 shows cage reemergence in 1953 occurred sirnul-

taneously with the flight activity recorded in rnid Juiy (Figure I5).

Activity for 1964 occurred concurrently with favorable weather be-

ginning in rnid April and ending in July (Figure 16). A definite

tirne of reernergence is difficult to denote; however, Figure 23

shows 1964 reemergence began the last part of May in caged logs.

A change in sex ratio of beetles responding to attractant sources

can be indicative of field reernergence. Table 9 shows thri ratio
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of rnales to fernales which responded to fernale attraction. It is

obvious that rnale response was greater frorn April through June

attaining a differential of l2 rnales to 1 fernale tn 1964. Beginning

in early July there was a change to a higher percentage of fernales

responding, indicating that a high percentage of rernaj.ning field

population in July were reerrlerged fernales. The sex ratio of rnales

to fernales in caged reernerged bedles was one rnale to 1.3 fernales

in 1953 with fernales predorninating throughout the reerrlergence

period. In 1964 a ratro of one rnale to I.l fernales was recorded,

with a l:1 pattern throughout rnost of the period and a slight increase

in fernales during late June and early July.

Table 9. Cornparison of sex ratio change of Dertdroctonus
pseudotsugae Hopkins responding to attractants
in 1953 and 1964.

Dav Monthof
Year "'#' Mav June Julv

62325I5 t6 25 26 29 30 9 10 13

19 63
Male
Fernale

19 64
Male
Fernale

Z

1

1-1
5-l

2-5-6-2
l-1-I-1

I-
4

4-?, I
1-11

zzz-9
11 I-I

Z

I

tz
I

Under heawy attack density in L964, reemergence occurred

alrnost continuously frorn late May through July. Obviously, the
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early part of this pattern (Figure ?3) in 1954 was reerrrergence due

to overcrowding, and a search for rnore favorable oviposition sites

rather than true reernergence occurred in order to forrn a second

brood, since reemergence began soon after entry and before any

eggs were deposited. Under laboratory conditions a high.percent-

age of reerrlergence was obtained usin g an attack density of five

fernales per square foot of bark surface area. In five 1og sections

an average of 73 percent reernergence occurred. The specific

factors responsible for reefirergence, however, are not included

in this study.

Response to Oleoresin Cornpounds

Significant responses were obtained on oleoresin cornpounds

during early season flight. Tables 10 and Il cornpare the re-

sponses of field population to various sources of attractant rnateri-

a1s. On April 28, 1964, ZIZ Douglas-fir beetles responded to Z-L l2

percent Douglas-fir oleoresin. Although this concentration of

Douglas-fir oleoresin had been tested on two previous occasions

the rnaximurrr ternperature was 57oF. and no response was

achieved. On April I9, 1964 (Tab1e ll), four beetles (a1l fernale)

were collected frorn two olfactorneters, one baited with 15 percent,

the other with 25 percent oleoresin. Prelirninary testing indicated

(Table 11), in accord with findings in the literature (29; 30) and
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Table I0. Seasonal attraction in 1964 of Dendroctonus pseudotsugae

Hopkins to sources of Douglas-fir oleoresin as cornpared
to fernale infested 1ogs.

Extracts
Oleoresin Boring
Q-r lZ%l Dust(a)Date

Logs

Uninfe sted Fernale s Fernale s
March
April

May

June

July

(0)

109(0)
(7)(5)
5r7

z0

7;zl

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
(z7l

(3)
(r 05)o

(2)0
0

(2)
0

0

(1)
0

0

0

0
(7 )0

0
(7 )0

0
(z)

7

3

I
z
5

t
86

B

z
120

z
6

s39
t0z

3Z5g
r26
215
349
323
t37

z1
lZB
zz8

8

IZ
IB
46

L9B4
648
26z
tg
30
36

8

3

30
7

8

13
L4
IB
r9
ZL

z4
Z8

3

6

lt
t4
I5
t6
18
z3
z6
z7
Z8
29
30
31

z
3

IZ
l3
z0
ZZ
24
Z9

6

19
Z3

,r,

80

;

0

i
0

:

;
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

;
z
0

0

0

3

0

0

0

0

0

23
8

T29
t8
88
4Z
56

Z

0

I
0

0

0

0

0

0

:

(a) Parentheees indicate fernale duat extracts csllected in water.
Rernaining replicates collected in ethyl alcohoI.
Uninfested 1og. Parentheses indicate logs wef,e recut to expose
fresh surface. Second nurnber represents another replicate
without fresh surface.

(b)
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with laboratory results on arrestrnent, that field response would be

highest at 1ow resin concentrations. Although testing of different

percentages of Douglas-fir oleoresin was not done on the sarne day,

of those concentrations tested, Z-t lZ percent was considered opti-

rnal. Since the fernale Douglas-fir beetle initiates the ga1lery, the

sex ratio of beetles which respond to oleoresin ernphasizes the irn-

portarce of its vapors in host finding. Out of 2lZ beetLes attracted,

I37 were fernbles, a ratio of 1.8 fernales to one rnale. On that

sarne date Table 9 shows a ratio of two rnales to one fernale which

respo4ded to the fernale attractant source. Males predorninated

in response to fernale infested logs throughout the season, except

during reemergence in JuIy,, On May II, 1964, 80 beetles were at-

tracted to Douglas-fir oleoresin and again fernales exceeded rnales

in nurnber. Subsequent to this date, although testing continued,

littIe additional response to oleoresin was obtained, while response

to secondary attraction continued (Table 10). This again denotes

the irnportance of oleoresin in early season host finding.

Table l0 confirrns that Douglas-fir beetles respo4d to fresh

uninfested Douglas-fir 1ogs, and the freshness of cut definitely

regulates the responses obtained. Logs used prior to May 1I, 1964,

were cut on March I7 and had been stored in a walk-in cooler. No

attraction was recorded when these logs were placed in the field.

On May Il two inches were cut frorn each end of one of these logs
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and, in addition, 40 blank holes were rnade with a nail punch to

sirnulate attack. Irnrnediate attraction resulted. Those replicate s

without fresh cuts or blank holes attracted no beetles (Tab1e 10).

Each tirne fresh holes were punched and/or new cuts were rnade a

few beetles could be attracted until late June. This effect would be

sirnilar to natural field conditions when ooztng and volatilization of

resin occurs due to injury or physiological stress.

The sex ratio of beetles responding to these uninfested logs

was identical to that of beetles responding to the oleoresin, i. e.

two fernales to each rnaIe, again indicating a superior capability of

the fernale to find a host. The difference between the power of

oleoresin and beetle attraction can be seen in Table 10. The super-

ior power of the secondary beetle attraction is obvious. Consider-

ing that fresh cut logs are a source of oleoresin vapors, the data

on May I5, 1964 (.Tab1e 10), ernphasize the quantitative difference

between resin and beetle attraction. During early spring flight

(Apri1 28, 1964) attraction to ?-Il? percent oleoresin was higher

than it was to the attraction of virgin fernale infested logs (Tab1e

10). The two olfactorneters were approxirnately 200 yards apart

and a ternperature differential of 2 - 3otr'. existed between the two

areas and rnay have caused this difference.

The rnajor question in host selection concerns randorn or

oriented rnovernents. In the case of the Douglas-fir beetle, as
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discussed above, the fernale beetle will attack other tree species

located within the perirneter of an attractant source, indicating that

attraction is to an area rather than to a specific tree. Initial attrac-

tion is to fresh down tirnber in the area. After the attractive trees

have been saturated as a result of rnass attack frorn the secondary

attraction which follows initial host attraction, attacks continue on

neighboring standing trees. Rudinsky (I1g, p. 36) has discussed

the results of such a group kilting effect.

Although the initial part of the dispersal flight of the Douglas-

fir beetle is at randorn when no fresh windthrow is present, oriented

responses begin early. The beetles are stirnulated to flight by

ternperature and light or perhaps by odor 1ater in the season, par-

ticularly when the ternperature is rnarginal. Dispersal flight is

usually oriented with the wind, in the absence of ternperature ef-

fect. once an attractive odor is encountered., the beetle orients

its flight against the wind, indicating that air currents without a

stirnulation (pherornone or attractant) do not aid in orienting the

beetle. Therefore, wind direction and velocity influence response

patterns.

considering that the sex ratio of beetles responding to oleo-

resin shows rnore fernales being attracted, the use of oleoresin in

a control program could be tirned for the rnost irnportant period of

spring flight. Thus, the pioneer fernales could be lured into a
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control area during the first few days or even hours after errrergence

begins within an area. Later in the season as activity continues,

fernale-infested 1ogs, producing the highly powerful secondary at-

traction, could be placed at proper intervals throughout an area to

draw the rnajor portion of the flying population to predeterrnined

traps.

Testing of individual fractions of pine oleoresin (Tab1e ll) re-

vealed that alpha pinene is the rnost attractive constituent in the

oleoresin followed by lirnonene, while only six beetles were caught

on beta pinene. Because of the decreased population lirnited re-

sponse occurred in the latter part of the season, and rnore fernales

than rnales responded.

Of other rnaterials tested there were lirnited responses to

extracts frorn Douglas-fir phloern, also occurring early during the

spring flight. Ponderosa pine and grand fir oleoresins tested at

Z-l / Z percent concentration attracted only two beetles each

throughout the season. Low response to rnaterials tested can not

be a result of lirnited field population. Table l0 indicates high 1eve1s

of attraction throughout the tests to attraction produced by virgin

fernale - infe sted 1o gs.

Effects of Mating upon Attraction

Table 12 records the effect of rnating on Douglas-fir beetle



Table I 1. Field attraction during L964
and fractions. (a)

of Dendroctonus pseudotsugae Hopkins to oleoresin extracts

Date

Douglas- fir

Oleoresin (%)

Pine O1--frresin fractions(b )

alpha beta

myrcene pinene pinene' limonene check1/2 2-t /2 190502515

April 19

28

May l1

t4
15

23

June 29

July 6

?t

ztz
80

0

0

0

22

IO

).4

216

3

0

0

5

t43

0

0

0

1 3

I
)
J

0

0

0

0

0

0

6

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

(") ,.tsonal cornrnunication with J. A. Rudinsky, Pr:ofessor of Forest Entornology, Oregon State
University.

(O) ,rr"ene tested. i.n benzene, other compounds diluted in ethyl alcohol. Pine fractions tested
at I% concentration. Checks included air, a1coho1, and benzene.

\o



Tab1e 12. Field attraction during 1964 of Dendroctonus pseud.otsugae Hopkins to rnated fernales
boring in Douglas-fir logs.

Tirne of
Mating L61tt0

HOUR OF DAY
rz 13 L4 15 I9r8t7

Following
Day

May 23

0430

Check

May 26

p 630

0800

1130

Check

May 30

r 000

10
Z3
35
3 13

l0 55

01
0l

?,

0

2

4

38

r8

4

0

153

0

0

?

43

1

I

74

z

2

4

rl8

0

I
1

I

9s

0

0

I5

0

0

2

z3

0

0

I

r6

0

0

0

r37

0

z

lI

00
l0
87

14 23

0

55

0

38

1

T6

0-
Z-

0

4

6

I

6

0

0

0

1

-,-----
Excised F"r..a1.s(a)

Log #l 00
00

8

4

z

2,

2

0

44

18

I8

L2

32

l8

8

I3

5l

tz
t2

7

49

Log #? 0

Log #3 0

Check

00
zt7 r6 t7

(a) tr'ernales rnated
for subsequent

on May 26 were
attraction.

.o
Nexcised on May 30 and re-introduced into fresh logs to test
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attraction. Early investigations in 1962 showed a lirnited response

of field population to those logs with introduced pairs during the

first four to six hours after introduction, but attraction stopped

after all fernales were rnated (t I8). Current investigations con-

dirrned the irnrnediate drop off in nurnbers attracted by boring fe-

rnales after rnating (Table I2). Those rnated early in the morning

before flight of field popuLation had started rernained nearly non-

attractive aLl day, while check sarnples continued to show the ex-

pected diurnal pattern of response.

Fernales frorn three logs were excised on May 25, 1964,

after rnating and re-introduced into fresh Douglas-fir logs. Tab1e

12 shows that the fernales again began to produce a low leve1 of at-

traction in cornparison with virgin fernales. This attraction did not

originate frorn the fresh log with newly punched holes since Table

I0 shows virtually no attraction response for that tirne of the season

to either a fresh uninfested log or to a low concentration of oleoresin.

Therefore, results confirrn that these rnated fernales, once re-

rnoved frorn the rnales, do attract again, indicating that not only ini-

tial rnating, but also the presence of the rnatre, is necessary to cur-

tail attraction. It is not known whether repeated periodic rnating or

sirnply the packing of the galLery with frass and borings elirninates

the escape of volatile substances, but the latter seer:ns unlikely since

the level of attraction drops so rapidly after introduction of the
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rnales. Sufficient packing could hardly have occurred.. Disturbance

by handling undoubtedly causes slight effect; however, at various

tirnes throughout the season, fernale infested logs received. consider-

able rough treatrnent, yet sirnilarly handled unrnated fernales pro-

duced high attraction within rninutes after the 1og was left undis-

turbed. since the leve1 of attraction drops so suddenly after the

rnale enters the fernale ga1lery, the fernale apparently stops pro-

ducing attractant at once. In addition, either the substance is pro-

duced externally or it is extrernely vo1ati1e, since very little resi-

due rernains in the frass.

Experirnents with fernale boring extracts collected in the 1ab-

oratory and later tested in the field also suggest its volatility.

Table l0 shows very little attraction to dust extracts collected in

water as opposed to those collected in ethyl a1cohol, indicating the

attractant is too volatile to be retained in water. Ca11ow adult rnales,

taken frorn galleries prior to diapause and placed in galleries of

highly attractive virgin fernales, caused the sarne irnrnediate drop

off in nurnbers of field population attracted. Attraction, however,

rernained higher than on those rnated with rnature rnales and

equaled attraction of check sarnples on the following day. callow

adult fernales excised frorn logs prior to diapause and introduced

rnanually into Douglas-fir logs failed to attract field population.

These fernales did ar::est rnale beetles in laboratory studies in sorne
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j.nstances, although consistent results could not be duplicated

and arrestrnent depended upon age of the fernales used.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The subject of this,study was the investigation of the behavioral

responses exhibited by the Douglas-fir beetle, Dendroctonus pseudo-

tsugae Hopkins, to various attractant sources. Responses were ob-

served under both laborator:y and field conditions. Field research

was conducted on Maryrs Peak approxirnately 20 rniles west of

Corvallis, Oregon. Data were collected during the flight seasons of

1962, 1963, and 1964, the rnajor part resulting frorn work in 1963

ar:d 1964. Tests were designed to observe olfactory responses, and

results were later correlated and cornpared with collections frorn

the sarnpling nets and with ernergence patterns.

Laboratory tests revealed that the attractant produced by fe-

rnales boring in both host and non-host logs arrested adult beetles.

It was found that crawling beetles do not exhibit a directed response

to attractive rnaterials without the presence of an air strearn passing

over the rnaterial toward the insect. However, beetles crawling

near (ll2 to 1 centirneter) to an attractant source are passively

arrested. Therefore, arrestrnent of crawling beetles by volatile

rnaterials ernanating frorn fernale infested logs or vials of the at-

tractive substance provided a highly satisfactory bioassay technique

for volatile cornpounds in the laboratory.

The fact that feeding rnust occur on suitable phloern rnaterial
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prior to the production of an attractant, suggests that the point of

origin of the substance rnay be within the intestinal tract.

A histological study of various stages of both male and fernale

digestive tracts indicated that the rnidgut rnay be the point of origin

of the attractant rnaterial. Rapid changes in appearance of the ven-

tricular epitheliurn that occurred shortly after feeding indicated a

disintegration of nucleated cells into the lurnen. Since the phenorne-

non was rnuch less pronounced in thernale, it was thought to include

rrrore than sirnple digestive processes, and therefore, rnay be re-

sponsible for release of the attractant compound in the case of the

fernale. Differences in hindgut epitheliurrr associated with feeding

were not apparent. Neither was there any evidence to indicate that

the reproductive organs of the fernale are responsible for the release

of attractants.

The occurrence of seasonal activities depends upon tirne of

spring emergence and is directly regulated by environrnental con-

ditions. Ernergence begins in March or April with increased tern-

peratures, and exact tirning of ernergence is dependent upon clirnatic

conditions during the period of developrnent and rnaturation. The

beetle is stirnulated to flight by ternperature and light and later o1-

factory stirnuli predorninate in regulation of its flight.

Field attraction by logs of various tree species, attack and

subsequent brood developrnent were studied. Six log species were
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used: Douglas-fir, western larch, ponderosa pine, western white

pine, grand fir and western hernlock. The fj.nding that the unrnated

fernale produces an attractant while feeding on phloern of various

tree species was confirrned. Attack and developrnent varied between

the different tree species; however, a certain percentage of beetles

reached the adult stage in all logs except grand fir. The Douglas-

fir beetle attraction is considered to be species specific, not a

sex attractant, since both sexes respond to it.

To explain the initial attraction of the Douglas-fir: beetle to

its host, olfactory tests using various concentrations of oleoresin

corrrpounds and pine oleoresin fractions were conducted. Significant

responses were obtained using low concentrations (l%-Z-llZ%) of

the cornpounds. Largest responses occurred on 2-llZ% Douglas-

fir oleoresin. Tests with fractions of pine oleoresin showed that

alpha pinene was the rnost attractive constituent followed by lirno-

nene.

In consideration of the results of all experirnents described, a

sequence in flight leading to location of suitable host can be visu-

alized. Only in the absence of fresh windthrow or cut trees in the

area is randorn flight possible for a brief period. If such fresh

rnaterial is present, directed flight to resin vapors takes place

frorn the beginning. As soon as the pioneer fernale bores into sorne

trees their boring allows additional resinous vapors to escape.
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Thus, directed flight can occur even before the secondary fernale

attraction begins.

Since the Douglas-fir beetle is attracted by low concentrations

of oleoresin it is understandable that colonization upon suitable host

can occur before any secondary beetle attraction is established,.

Flowever, only the beginning of an infested area, i. e., the first suit-

able log or weakened tree attacked, is the result of resin attraction

or randorn attack. Subsequent attack of surrounding trees is the

result of beetle attraction plus host or resin attraction (vapors

escaping frorn beetle entry holes). The beetle attraction, however,

is substantially stronger.

Because a higher percentage of fernales than rnales are at-

tracted by oleoresin cornpounds, the increased nurnber of fernales

produce a greater arnount of secondary attraction in less arnount of

tirne. The result is rrrnass attractionrr or true concentration flight.

under latent population 1evels, however, the Douglas-fir beetle does

not attack healthy standing trees in coastal areas. Therefore, it is

considered as a secondary insect under latent conditions, and rnass

attack is not essential for survival of the beetle in coastal areas;

however, it concentrates attack on suitable host rnaterial. In con-

trast, in Rocky Mountain areas the Douglas-fir beetle does attack

living trees, although a portion of these rnay be physiologically

weakened due to drought conditions. since infestations in Rocky
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Mountain areas norrnally begin in weakened trees, and those trees

under stress rrray ernit solrre resinous vapors which initially at-

tract beetles, once the first few fernales attack, the resin vapors

have an additional avenue of escape through the beetle entry hole.

After several hours of feeding, the secondary beetle attraction is

produced, and the necessary rnass attack to overcorne host resistance

occurs. Also, under outbreak conditions in coastal areas, attack

will spread into standing trees, and again a concentration of beetles

is essential to survival, since a few isolated beetles boring in a

living tree cannot overcorne its resistance.

Injury not only adds stress to the tree but enhances its attrac-

tiveness by creating an avenue of escape for oleoresin, as shown in

the present studies by attraction attained on uninfestedDouglas-fir

logs sirnply by punching holes in the bark or by rnaking fresh end

cuts. Tests confirrned that Douglas-fir beetles do respond to fresh

uninfested Douglas-fir 1ogs, and freshness of cut definitely regu-

lated the responses obtained. The sex ratio of two fernales to one

rnale which responded to oleoresin corrrpounds and to fresh cut logs

indicates the irnportance of oleoresin vapors in host selection, since

the fernale initiates the gal1ery. rn general, the sex ratio of

ernerging beetles was one to one, and the ratio: responding to a

fernale infested 1og was two rnales to one fernale.

Oleoresin functions as an attractant in one respect while acting
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as a repellent at other tirnes. As discussed above even a 1ow con-

centration of oleoresin wi,ll repel beetles in close proxirnity to it.

At high concentrations the oleoresin is toxic, yet, having been diluted

by air, rernains attractive to the flying population.

Behavior while crawling differs between sexes, and since rrrore

rnales are arrested by boring fernales, rnating is assured. Fernales,

on the other hand, continue to disperse and find a suitable site to

initiate a ga1lery. Investigations confirrned the irnrnediate drop off

in nurnbers attracted after rnating. Beetles rnated early in the

rnorning before flight had started rernained nearly non-attractive all

day, while those in check sarnples continued to show the expected

diurnal pattern of response.

Experirnents with boring dust extracts collected in the labora-

tory and later tested in the field suggest the volatility of the attrac-

tive substance. Lirnited attraction to dust extracts collected in

water as opposed to those collected in ethyl a1cohol, indicated that

the attractant is too volatile to be retained in water.
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